
 





                                                               

Psychology Today Magazine 

(April, 2022):  “Your Hidden 

Super Powers” – 10 Ways You’re 

Stronger Than You Think. I just 

read this article at our local library, 

and – Wow! – I was doing a lot of 

these items already. I encourage 

our readers here to check this 

article. It made my already good 

day greater.  

 

 

Admiral Ed Ciccarone 

Chief of Communications 

Starfleet Command Q1 

 

Hi Jeff, 

 

Thank you so much for sending your newsletter. Great stuff, as always. 

I've posted it to the SFC website for all to enjoy. 

 

Loved the content of your newsletter. I see from the opening that you're a bit discouraged because 

you don't have any new members yet. Hang in there, it will happen. 

I was unaware of the Dr. Who news. This is interesting stuff. I'd love to see Billie Piper and David 

Tennant return for a few episodes. That would be reeeaaallyy cool. 

 

LLAP! 

~Ed 

 

 

******************************* 



/// Jeff here: /// Thanks Ed – for the encouragement, and the kind words. If you [or any other 

readers here] would like to see anything in these page that aren’t already there, then let me know. 

Also, I’m an all-round science fiction & fantasy fan; so this newsletter will have more alternate SF/F 

news from other fandoms besides Dr. Who./// 

***************************** 

 

         Star Trek, The Next Generation started back in 1987. And even though we think of he show as a 

classic series of Trek; at that time, the show was starting out and being created from the ground up. 

Stories needed to be written, sets needed to be created and built – and actors needed to found to play 

all the theatrical parts. The upshot of all this is that Trek creator Gene Roddenberry had to cast about for 

each of the main characters for The Next Generation. And that meant most of the actor roles in the 

show had a number of actors applying for them. This article is the beginning of a series that will look at 

which actors applied for each TNG role. 

[Side note: Thanks for the Facebook group Star Trek Family for posting a 1980s letter/memo that 

offered Gene Roddenberry choices for each actor role. The listings I’ll use for this article, and future 

ones, will come from that posting.] 

First off: Captain Piccard                                                                                                         

                                                               Oddly enough, Gene Roddenberry originally didn’t care for that bald-

headed British actor called Stewart. (I remember reading this statement somewhere; I just can’t 

remember where the reference came from – sorry). In Roddenberry’s eyes, Stewart just wasn’t the 

image of Frenchman named Picard that Roddenberry was looking for. However, after looking through all 

the choices for the role, Roddenberry conceded that Stewart was the best of the actors looked at. Thus, 

the Captain Jean-Luc Picard that we know. 

 

 



 

Now for the other actors that were on the TNG letter/memo: 

 

Roy Thinnes:  Born 1938 (83 now) 

Here’s an actor we 

haven’t seen too much lately. Though he is no stranger to the science fiction – he was the lead in 

the TV series “The Invaders” (ABC network 1967 to 1968) and “Journey to the Far Side of the 

Sun” (1969). Other work includes: the disaster movie “Airport 1975”, the “Law & Order” TV pilot 

as District Attorney Allen Wentworth, and the Prime Time soap opera “Falcon’s Crest”. One 

possible reason this actor didn’t get the role of Picard is because he was a bit busy with other film 

projects around 1986-87. 

[Side note: in the portrait picture on the left, Thinnes has his little pinkie sticking out straight. In 

the Invaders show, the evil alien invaders looked human but were identified by their little pinkie 

fingers sticking out straight. ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mitchell Ryan:  (1934 to 2022) he started out acting in off-Broadway theater – “Anthony & Cleopatra” and 

“The Price. But was noted for six decades in TV productions (remember any information on all these 

actors presented will be very short compared to their actual output). Reader’s here are mostly likely to 

remember Ryan from the situation comedy “Dharma & Greg” (1997 to 2002) where he played Greg’s 

father. Also playing father, he played Will Ryker’s dad in the second season of ST: The Next Generation. 

He also roles the gothic TV soap opera “Dark Shadows”, “Chase” (TV 1973-74), and the Dirty Harry film 



“Magnum Force”. And one guess why 

he didn’t get the role of Picard might 

be because he was busy in the 1987 

release of “Lethal Weapon”.  

 

 

 

                                             

Patrick Bauchau:  Belgian actor (born in 1938 – 83 years old). Wow! Here’s an actual French 

speaking actor (the Internet even states that he does his own voice-overs when translating films for 

foreign markets). He was the actor that Roddenberry was envisioning portraying Captain Picard. 

Only Bauchau was very much in demand for his acting talent. Very busy – he was in a variety of 

one-shot appearances on TV episodes, and lots of theatrical movies (three in 1986 and five in 

1987). So much for playing Picard. The Internet lists his lead roles in: the James Bond film “View 

To A Kill”; the TV series “The Pretender”, and Robert Chase’s estranged father in TV”s “House” 

series.  

 

 

 

Yaphet Kotto:   Here’s an interesting addition to this listing. Was Roddenberry thinking of 

Benjamin Cisco for the Captain even back in 1987? Deep Space Nine as a series started just six 

years after TNG, with Avery Brooks as lead of the space station (I have to wonder now if Kotto 

might’ve been one of the actors considered for this series – I’ll look into it).  

   Still I have to wonder if Kotto would’ve gotten the TNG captaincy. These days, fans of TNG see 

as a classic show; something that’s always been there, especially for the younger audience. But 



when the show was first presented to the fans back in 1987, a number of them didn’t like the idea. 

TNG didn’t have the original actors – “how could it be Star Trek without the original actors?” And 

a number of fans didn’t like this female Security Officer, Tasha Yarr. Yes, I agree, Denise Crosby 

did a great job playing her character; but one comment I remember hearing about her character 

was “Butch Little Tank.” Yes, that happened. And some fans were complaining, “Who is this kid 

that keeps saving the starship every other week?” There were fans who couldn’t see what the need 

for the Wesley Crusher character was. And the fans back then kept trying to find ways to get rid of 

Wesley. The most common idea was to simply throw the character out an air lock. This, of course, 

really bothered the teenage Will Wheaton.  

   So Kotto might have had to wait to get a title role in a Trek series. Actors of Afro descent were 

increasingly getting starring roles in TV at that time. But still, with the opposition to the show when 

it came out in 1989; I think it was good to start out the “flag-ship” of the Star Trek franchise with 

the actors Roddenberry used. Then, before the end of The Next Generation’s run bring in the 

next series where more off the wall concepts could be tried.  

   Back to Yaphet Kotto, he was no stranger in acting circles. He is another actor who started with 

Broadway experience: “Othello” and “The Great White Hope”. Then on with both TV and 

theatrical work: “Live and Let Die” (1973), “Raid on Entebbe” (TV movie 1977), “Alien”(1979), 

“Running Man”(1987), and “Midnight Run” (1988). And if Kotto wasn’t up for the Deep Space 

Nine role, then maybe the reason is because he was already in a TV role on “Homicide: Life on 

the Street” (NBC – 1993 to 1999). (Deep Space Nine – 1993 to 1999 -- Hmm, interesting 

coincidence, no?) 

   Finally, each of the above actors would’ve brought a great deal of talent to the role of Captain 

Jean-Luc Picard. But, it’s great that Roddenberry & Company found an actor in Patrick Stewart 

who added plenty of talent to that iconic role.  

 Next issue, we’ll look at the actors that were considered for       

Commander William Ryker.  



 

 

 

 



 

 

*********Answers to Crossword are on the next page************* 

Finally:     Happy International Women’s Day, Happy Saint Patrick’s, Happy Springtime, 

and any other celebrations I might have missed.  

   Fan activity has been a bit slow lately. Mostly this is because my usual sources of Zoom meetings 

has dried up. Mind you, this is understandable -- the USS Aron Eisenberg has gone independent 

(and no news as to whether they are still operating as a Trek group/club) and Rex Wood has 

dropped out of the SFCQ1 over politics. Still, I really enjoyed those sessions. So I’m just going to 

have to see if I can start my own Zoom this coming weekend, and see who shows up. Wish me 

luck. And, yes, I will share the results here next issue. 

   In the meantime, Clear skies 

                                                 Ltjg. Jeff Wilcox 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


